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carloads of honey have b«** 
j shipped from Middleton this «»MO*.

Ten thousand people atlend«*d the 
I opening day at the »tat« fair at Hot»®.

Plans ar® under way for the Pc«»-
t«'Uo teacher»' Institute, which will he 

1 held for five day* beginning October
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Nuiiipa and Ho»«*.that th« 
will depend

T is upon the seaboard guns 
security of the nation 
should an enemy succeed In crippling 
our far-flung line, the navy, and drive 
our dreadnaughts to the cover of the 

and the protection of the 

heavy rifles and mortars of the army. 
The question is. can these seaboard 

batteries hold a foe at bay?
Un our continental shores we have 

a total of 26 coast defense commands, and 21 of 
these are located upon the Atlantic littoral. But 
even tlini gh there are fewer stations on the Pa- 
clflc coast, still those are very formidable. With
out considering weapons of eight-inch caliber 

already have mounted a total 
shores of 372 12-inch mortars, 105 

The

\ lamie Wong and Fung Chong were 
tmwtnl at poise, charged with »molt
ing and selling opium ami also with 
having lottery ticket* In their p.>»«•»- 

•Ion

. A* yet non»lion in which the foe Is advancing 
of th*' weapons haa lv>rn pointed, nor. If mortar» 
are to he used, even been loaded.

The plotters marks upon hla paper a fifth point
Thl»

:;X
dt».\

Aharbors~Ts- ahead and In line with the four other dots 
Is hi* "predicted point" where the enemy vessel 

In this Interval of 

lime II I» necessary for the men In the plotting 
room to do a number of things necessary to make

The

pgrtlona were granted, flv» 
»enteil«'«'» were commuted, and 20 ap
plications were deoil'd by the »tat« 
iHvartl of pardon» at It» tveent month

ly meeting
The agricultural et tension depart

ment of the stale university will con
duct an Institut» and school for fmnn 
men and women at Harden Valley 

October IV, 2o and 21.
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j>6 for the weapons to score s hittt pnsalbti
mere riuiKe Is not enough to know

be attnrked by means of

Ifejffl
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sume that the foe Is to
ami that the projectiles are to soar 

thetr long 
part of two 

the vulnerable

mortar»
thou»nn«lM of f«M»t Into th« »tr upon 
flight that may take the hetter 
minutes before plunging upon 
decks of the hostile dreadnaught.

It la needful to know how long the ahelts will 

be In th*' air at that range; how far the target 
will move during the flight of the mlaallea. 
much the path of the projectiles will !>•' Influ
enced by drift due to their own rotation and tha 
etTet’l of the prevailing wind; the e*aot powder 
charge that will be needed to propel the shells — 
this being determined hv the rsngn and thestat» 
of the atmosphere; and flnnlly, how much ahead 
the mortars must he sltued In order to allow for 

Thea« complications sre du« to

and under, we 
upon our two |
12-Inch rifles, and 132 10 Inch heavy guns, 
strength of the personnel of the coast artillery, 
according to the latest figures. Is 758 officers and

That Nanti*« la «sie of the resl rall- 
ruad «‘enter* of Idaho is evtd«mc«»d by 
the fact that a station maater ha» 
been appointed there and will be on 
duty regularly henceforth.

The t’ahlwell dljr council ha» de. 
elded to have the ordinance» eodt* 

to date and published In
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,v Construction of Concrete Road—Sand and Gravel Piled on Subgrade Ready 
for Use—Subgrade Prepared for Concrete Pavement—Road After Near> 
ly Two Years’ Service.

up

having this work done about »»ery

V live year*
Appro«si of lh» new plan for bull«!- 

lug the Hrunesu Irrigation project 
Im» been glvi-ij by the state Isnd boord, 
stihJeot t*i such cliang«** In th* c«m- . 
tract a» may tie suggested by lh* 

»tut« engins»».

total cost of constructing a concrete 
pavement Is for labor after the mate
rials are delivered. This emphasizes 
the importance of efficient organiza
tion and proper equipment. Failure 

to take those factors into considera
tion frequently results In adding from 
10 to 20 per cent to the cost of a 
concrete pavement.

The most economical method Is to 
have the work of mixing and placing 
the concrete as nearly continuous as 
practicable, 
planned with a primary view of keep
ing the mixer going full time. The 
drainage structures, the grading, and 
the subgrade should, therefore, be 
completed well In advance of the mix
er and provision made for obtaining 
all of the necessary materials without 
delay. A common error Is the failure 
to make adequate provision for deliv
ering water on the work, and the 
amount which a given stream Is ca
pable of supplying Is frequently over
estimated.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Concrete roads have shown a 
marked increase in popularity during 

, the past five years, according to the 
road-building specialists of the U. S. 

i department of agriculture.
S there were 364,000 square yards of 
I such roads in the United States, while 
I for 1914, the amount is estimated as 
I 19,200,000 square yards.

The durability of concrete roads has 
I not been proved by actual practice be- 
! cause there are no very old pavements 

I as yet in existence, but from the condi- 
| tion of those which have undergone 
I several years’ service. It seems prob- 
I able that they will be found to wear 
I well.

Vi th*'»«' fn< tors 
ilie mat hod of Indirect Are employ«-«!, and In thl» 

mortar» are not so accurate a* th» 
more difficult to

/ j

particular th
btg ruu<» and, therefore, ar«» 
handle In order to Insure good reaulta 

*t ln the plotting room 
further along than No 5. the "predicted 

verlfl«'«! by the angles

ii [%|\V
The final

In 1909
a No 6 and two« point *• 

ni I nut«'» 
point." 
given by
when the vessel Is duly reported at the proper

I‘oiigreaatuan Smith and Attorney
General Peterson are working ou th» 

f federal legislation to 
mgr**»* at thl» wlo

th.' latter being
he obaervers si the sptitter stations

preparation 
be submitted to 
term asaaton. Uwtklng toward a*»l*t-

moment
All of thin has taken longer to deaerthe than 

«■alia for. becauae the error

ant e of t'arey act projeeta
Practically UM) h«»g» are butch «fed 

and start***! through the proc«-»*e# 
which bring them out at the other 
end an high grade meat produrts sa* h 
week now a« th» Uols® Valley Pack 

lug coin pa ii y plant at K*g>®
Il M Hcttln was Instantly killed 

and (' VI, Heed wa* *er|mi»ly Injured 
near Alexander when they attempted 

lo cross the rsllrosd track In an sum 
train was approaching The l*s 

going on a hunting trip.

J o. Holen, an expert of wld* expe
rience In the acletitlflc handling of 
.-«ml, has been sent to [hut»» for th» 

purpose of Instructing the Iteavy o»»r» 
of coal how to procure lit« greatest 
heat value from th* fuel consumed 

('. I Lyman, sged 22, of Idaho 

Falls, sophomore at tit« Idaho unl«»r- 
ally, died at Moscow as the result o* 
nit accident on the (***ttiall fleld at th» 
varalty In a acrlmtnag» belwnea th» 
first and second team» In pracllc» 

The Pacific é Idaho Northern de

pot. water tank snd pump hous* at 
Council, «»»re destroyed by firs last 
week, entailing a property kt»s of 
|ii ooo. exclusive of freight In the de
pot and express In the exprr*» « flics 

Mr* Il H Andrewaith» <«f Hot*» 
has some fine ra«pt.erry cane» In her 
garden which are now bearing thetr 
second crop Her garden »ublrrigaUta, 
and she thinks tht» ha» something to 
do with the oarly maturing of the so«.-

The work should be

actual performance 
factura which have been Jual mentioned are tabu
lated anti are quickly worked out graphically by 

means of cunningly devised apparatus 
be evident that In an Interval of four mlnutea 
a big ship 12,000 or 16.000 yards off would not get 
tnennurnbly closer, and once the proper rang» I» 
found and lh* mortars loaded the shilling rang» 
Is quickly verified and tlU gun* set accordingly.

The men In the lowers snd those In the plot-
At definit«

It must
7§:

i The principal advantages of con
crete pavements which have led to 
their increased popularity are:

Durability under ordinary traffic 
conditions.

A smooth, even surface offering lit
tle resistance.

Absence of duBt and ease with 

which It may be cleaned.
Comparatively small cost of main

tenance until renewals are necessary.
Availability as a base for another 

type of surface if desirable.
Attractive appearance.
On the other hand, concrete as a 

: road surface is noisy under horse 
traffic, and has a tendency to crack.

' Unless these -cracks are cared for at 

once, they lead to rapid deterioration 
of the adjacent pavement and finally 
require difficult repair work.

In the past efforts have frequently 
been made to overcome these objec- 

i tlons to a certain degree by covering 
I the concrete pavement with a bltumi- 

i. nous wearing surface. At the pres
ent time, the specialists In the de- 

\ ment of agriculture hold that this

I
 cannot be economically justified, al

though it is possible that future inves
tigation may change the rltuatlon in 
this respect. In the present state of 

« road science, however, it seems that 
; where traffic conditions are such that 

a bituminous surface on a concrete 
I road is practicable, a bituminous sur- 
\ face macadam road would be equally 

? practicable and certainly cheaper. 

I Where traffic which is too heavy for 
macadam road uses a bituminous con
crete road, the bituminous surface is 
likely to give way and the uneven 
manner in which it fails tends to pro
duce excessive wear on portions of 
the concrete.

; Crete road, hardness, toughness, and 
. uniformity are the most essential qual

ities.
great extent by care in the selection 
of the constituent materials and the 
proportions in which they are mixed. 
Sample specifications are included in 
the bulletin. No. 249, Portland Ce
ment Pavements for Country Roads 
These specifications are believed to 
typify the best engineering practice 
as it has been developed up to this 
time. They cover such points as ma
terials, grading, subgrade and con 

: struct ion.
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ling room are at work all lh® while 
Intervals the Instruction* are sent by lelephon» 
from the plotting room to each haflery or mortar 
pH. and lent these vocal directions he misunder
stood the figure» still order* nre visibly repro- 

For this work the telautograph I» em

as a
men wer«

17,901 enlisted men. This Is a shortage of sol
diers of 1,420 agreeably to the fore» authorized 
by law. and this is an Intimation of the extreme
ly heavy work that the men would have to face 
In case of hostilities, because we are minus a 
vitally necessary reserve.

The average layman has but the slightest 
knowledge of the extremely technical character 
of the Coast Artillery corps, and to be proficient 
these soldiers receive a many-sided education. 
Theirs Is the task of getting the advantage of the 
enemy before the foe can locale the position of 
our guns and mortars, and the whole system of 
defense Is the exact opposite of^ the way In 
which a hostile squadron would approach Us ag
gressive task.

From the very beginning of the plnnnlng of our 
existing seaboard batteries the Idea of conceal
ment was the first coheern. The mortars were 
designed to be hidden away in pits—each of 
them holding four of these weapons The hwavy 
rifles were not to be in plain sight, with their 
threatening muzzles peering over the crests of 
parapets. Instead, the disappearing carriage was 
Invented for a mount. These gave the rifles the 
power to crouch while loading or awaiting serv
ice, and then, when the moment for action 
rived, to spring up suddenly from behind their 
embrasures to fire directly at the foe. and by 
the force of their own reeoll to sink from view 
and Into position for reloading.

How Is it possible for weapons of this sort to 
be aimed at thetr targets? It is commonly known 
that in naval service the guns are held upon 
their quarry by means of electrically operated 
mechanisms that swing and elevate the rifles 
so that the cross hairs of the telescopic sights 
can be kept right on a moving target even though 
the sea be rough and the vessel roll The gnn 
pointers arq undisturbed by this motion, and at 
12,600 y-rds and more are able to do some won
derful shoMIng But the gun pointers atyi train
ers In tbs mortar pits and the emplacements of 
the big rifles do not. themselves, see the enemy. 
Ye*, despite this seeming handiest) still they are 
able to do some extraordinarily effective work

The army gun pointers near New York, with 
10-Inch disappearing rifles, have been able to fire 
four shots in a total elapsed time of less than 
one minute, and these were oono<ntrated upon a 
target four miles away being towed at the rate 

of somethir g over five miles an hour All four 
fhots stru k the target and actually passed 
through a rectangle 24 feet high by 53 feet long 
At 4,600 yards the same caliber guns at Fortress 
Monroe scored six bits out of six shots at a mov
ing target. The total elapsed time of the firing 
was slightly over two minutes, the batteries scor
ing 1.4 hits per gun per minute.

The science of surveying has made these 
achievements possible, even though, as has been 
said, the guns and mortars must be trained and 
elevated by men who cannot see their targets. 
It is a well-known theorem in plane geometry 
that the length of the two sides of a triangle may 
be found if the length of the base and the degre» 
of the two angles formed by the sides in qaesllon 

with this base are known.

coast artillery problem the distant ship of tha 
foe Is at the remote tip of the imaginary triangle, 
and the known base is the span between two ob
serving or range-finding stations. This Interval 
may be a mile or more and, within some limits, 
the longer the better for accuracy.

Many have Been from afar at our coast defense 
stations what seemed to be big bird boxen 
mounted upon towering tubular supporta or web- 
work of ateel. There are always two of them, 
and officially they are known as the primary and 
secondary range stations. In each of them. In 
time of service, there are at least two men. One 
turns by means of a delicately graduated 
mechanism a powerful telescope from right lo 
left, and his runctlon Is to keep the moving tar
get continually at the point of Intersection of 
two cross hairs In the field of his Instrument.

ENSILING THE GREEN CROPS
dueed.
ployed, snd thus word* and numbers In writing 
check the telephone calls

As ha* been said, there are four mortars In 
each ptt, and as a general thing there sre four 
of these pita at each defense st*tl«»n 
words, n salvo of 16 high explosive »helle can 
he launched by Indirect tiro at a foe 
two of I he*« hit the enemy she «Ou!*! 
destroyed or gravely damaged, because non« of 
her decks would be able to withstand anrh an

Extensive Investigation Carried on by 
Nebraska Experiment 8tation— 

Six Small 8llos Used.

In otherThe department of agricultural 
chemistry of the experiment station 
and college of agriculture of Nebras
ka has been carrying on an extensive 
investigation during the last year on 
the chemistry of the processes which 
take place during the ensiling of vari
ous green crops. Special attention has 
been given to silage made from mix
tures of alfalfa and sweet sorghum.

Six small alles holding about one 
ton each were filled In September, 
1914, with various mixtures. Two of 
these silos were opened during the 
second week of August, 1915, and the 
silage In each was found to be in per
fect condition, 
tained a mixture of one part sweet 
sorghum and one part alfalfa, while 
the second contained a mixture of one 
part sweet sorghum and two parts al
falfa.

If hut
ell her I»«

1
assault. In practice the performances of such a 
battery have been splendid, A» a matter of rec
ord. on® mortar company haa flred as many as 
ten shots in 6 minutes 49 seconds, snd In that In

itia companion reads off at prescribed Intervals 
the angle made by the telescope with the per
manent base and the ft terval made six hits, whll» another company has 

scored eight times out of ten shots during •
These mortar

iy foe.
The same thing Is being done at the other 

range station at the opposite end of the base. A 
time bell rings at each of these stations every 
20 seconds, and at the third stroke the man read 
lng the angular scale telephones that measure
ment to the plotting room located where the 
enemy cannot see It and Itself In telephonic 
communNtatton with each gun or mortar division.

span of 9 minute» 2D seconds 
projectile* weigh from BOO to 1,060 pounds, and 
are charged with from 36 to 60 pounds of high
explosive.

For the disappearing gun* the modus operandi 
differs In some particulars The time of flight 
of the shot la far shorter than In the case of (ha 
mortar »hell, the powder charge Is not varied to 
suit different ranges, and the »tat« of the atmos
phere I» not a deciding factor Therefor», cor
rections are more easily made, for the rifle, when 
It does fire Is pointed right at Its target The 
principal concern of the battery commamlor ta 
to know the range and this Is telephoned and 
reproduced by the telautograph at Hie firing atw Han nock
Hon» I guilty in district court to f* «ir counts

The battery commander also follows th® enemy i *>*» charges of maintaining a common
There were 12 chart»* 

Mr K as taka'* hotel was

r-The first stlo con- on«! crop
In fr«»nt of the p»JStoffk'e at Twin 

Falls Oe«irgc H Holmes, a weU known 
business man. was knocked from a bt- 
cycle and run over by a heavy auto- 
mob!!«. and was badly Injured 
accident was th» result of both par
lies becoming «'onfused

In the plotting room a group of men make use 
of the Information coming to them Intermittently 
from the range-finding towers and by a graphic 
process determine with great nicety the distance 
off of the steaming foe. The plotting table or 
board where the Information from the observers 
Is applied Is a big semicircular affair—the curved 
edge being graduated to fractions of a degr«-e, 
while the straight edge or diameter represent* 
on a definite s« ale the length of the hase tine 
between the two spotter lowers At each end 
of this base line is a pivoted ruler One I* called 
the primary and the other the secondary«—corre
sponding to the range-finding station with which 
Its operator Is In touch by telephone. Here la 
what follow*

The soldiers at the p-lmary and secondary 
pivoted ruler* or arms bring the free ends to
ward one another In accordance with the sepa
rate angles telephoned to them A third man 
operates another ruler called the gun arm. which 
measures the distance or range of the axis of 
this triangle At the word of command from the 
range officer the obaervers at the two telescopes 
bring these powerful Instruments to bear In 
unison upon a chosen part of the remote ship. 
At the order "Take," the scale readers telephone 
the figures to the operator* at the plotting toard. 
In a few seconds the man In charge there has 
placed on a large sheet of paper a dot at the 
point where the two straight edges meet and 
haa marked this pencilled point No 1.

Again. 20 seconds later, another dot Is made 
where the shifting straight edge« meet, and this 
Is numbered 2. Similarly position» are thus re
corded for No. 3 and No 4. and If the distance 
between these dota I» uniform the plotters know 
that the target I» moving at a steady »peed and 
U>« path dots gives a risible trace of the dlrec-

TM
Alfalfa alone will not make sil

age, because the plant does not con
tain enough sugar to insure the pro
duction of sufficient acid to preserve 
the silage. The acid produced from 
the sugar in the green plant by bac
terial action preserves the silage. By 
mixing sweet sorghum with the alfalfa 
the necessary sugar is supplied.

W F K*»t»ka. proprietor of th« 
hotel »t P« catrlio, plsxd

ship with a telescopic rang« Ander that employs nui**»«■«• 
a short v«-rt!«al lnst«-ad of s horizontal baa» Thl* against him 
nerve* as a check and at each gun there la a tel«, j closed about »lx month» $go »y a 

»copie sight which Is functioned Independent of court In.jncttou 
the weapon th«* operator looking over the par» 
pel and following «-«»ntlnually the moving quarry 
By swinging hi* telescop» horizontally he «-«ones ! 

the lateral angle t 
tlon below, and th«r« the traln*-r 
weapon In -unison and the elevator

For a successful con

These can be secured to a TO BREAK AND TRAIN COLTS The third sunual Cambridge fair 
the most succeseful ever held. 

'The new grounds, new bulldogs, 
bountiful barren that thl» entire »ec- 
thru ha* enjoyed the extra advertis
ing. the previous »uccees of the Cam- 

muzzle sgr.-eal.ly to Instruction» from lb« range bridge fslr». and the effort» of the 
tinders | f„|r director*, insured a pr«>IH»bie

When the rifle» have been load««! and the mo ; uw—tin* 
ment for action arrives these great war dogs 
rise upon their sl«*el haunches and thrust thetr 
muzzles above the heavy parapet» of concrete 
Instantly there Is s thunderous boom 
lng projectiles sre oii their murderous mi 

Before the thin vet! of smoke has been 
aside the guns have sunk behind cover, and hut 
for the momentary flashing of their muzzie» there 
Is nothing to iho* the spotter* on the hostile 
craft where the attacking guns tie.

New Publication of Department of Ag
riculture Contains Information 

Useful to Horse Owners.
be Indicated at «he gnn at»

swings the 
« theral

Farmer’s Bulletin No. 667 
"Breaking and Training Colts” is a 
new publication of the department of 
Agriculture. This bulletin contains 
a great deal that ts useful and of In
terest to every owner of a horse. It 
is clearly illustrated with cuts from 
photographs showing how to apply 
ropes and other training tackle. It 
begins with the first atep In breaking. 
Including the driving single, double, 
and breaking to ride, alao curing » 
numerous bad habita The methods 
described are not new to professional 
horse tratnera. but can gl-e many ex
cellent pointera to the average tanner.

The bulletin was prepared by Mr. 
v. G StambaugU. who emphasize* the 
—needs of standardizing the colt's 
mental processes in order to avoid 
spoiling a good horse in the breaking. 
This bulletin may he obtained by 
writing the Division of Publications. 
Department of Agriculture. Washing
ton, D. C.. and is distributed free 
of charge.

on

The supreme eonrt. In t wo opinions, 
decided in fsvor of ths state snd 

; against «erundm» (Hn»ech«vvl».rtn, 8.
F Horn. John Bller and John Cslvia, 

j nil sheep men <rhnrg««t with tr**p»s» 
upon cattle range*, and affirmed the 

! conmitutloasàlty of section 6*27. r* 

i vised coties
kldeard fletlden. a well known tdm

! ho irrigation engineer, has rventnege- 
t e«| preliminary work on 
! Canyon irrigation prcje«t with a View 
I to d«t«-rmining wbst survey work 

"Then I suppose she use» • beaulln» ta hnpig will be n«ee#aary ta devising sa Irrk 
of a good catch." gallon systain to cover It.

the spee«t-
lon IThe cement, it is said, should always 

conform to some standard specifica
tions for Portland cement, such as 
those Issued by the United States 
Bureau of Standards or the American 
Society for Testing Materials, 
sand should not contain more than 
3 per cent of foreign material, and 
sand with more coarse than fine grains 
is to be preferred. The coarse aggre 
gate may consist of either crushed 
stone or gravel. In either case it is 
very desirable that the coarse aggre
gate be well graded in size between 
proper limits.

The proportion of cement to the 
sand and coarse aggregate combined 
should not be less than about 1 to 5, 
and the proportion of sand to coarse 
aggregate not less than 1% to 3. nor 
greater than 2 to 3. A useful for
mula when gravel ia used as coarse 
aggregate is 1 part of cement to IJ4 
parts of sand to 3 parts of gravel. 
When crushed stone is used, 14k parts 
of sand may be substituted in place of 

144 parta

swept

The

the BlackHER EQUIPMENT.

I
"That girl ts fishing for a husband "

In the case of the

A Booth, state highway engineer, 
has informed (he lotmhi county com
missioners that the stats highway hag 
been definitely located through LemM 
county from the t’uster county toe 
do*a the Salmon river and up Is* , 
North Fork to the Idaho and Mon

tana Un*.

__p rA YEARS’ HOLIDAY cl!l,,nl “»«re interesting wa* the fact ; of hl» early life rang tu his «ars and ( than sixty
A«' «tri D t[)al (|je prospector is a wealthy man he could not resist the temptation lo , camping as well as any

and has no n«*sd tor any more of this cover the ground where be mad« Dis age

town

and say» a* can a-snd

man ol
Th«.rre are few to thla «»Id

• ny 

mining 

IBs old 

twenty.nve

j. C. Chase, Eighty Five. Goes Back 
Scenes of Early Success in 

the Gold Fields.

The spectacle of an old man, eight/ ! Crow canyon tn the early 56s. and
re of age- Otting bimiielf out who took out enough to enable him color In his pan I ti ink I could 

nve ye^ tor taking his blan to live In comfort among bis reia »how tome of you old miners a trick 
kit! into Hie bills after sixty year* lives ever since in tble business yet.

ation from the same sort of work. , He took bis "pile" and later in some of the men who bave been estn
Hived interesting to the residents or ! vested In the rich apple district in 1 log her# with indifferent success tor
,P™, old mjning camp says a Forest j Washington, and recently came to years

.«an dispatch What made the in (California to vlali the fair

fortune tn his younger years
Chase was not uj successful tn hla

: world s goods
The stranger Is James C. Chase.

1 who mined In the h«radwater of Jim tlrst days panning a» b«- wa» ,n the

50» but was delighted when be louât!

who realty recnerooer 
soan »» the youngster ul 
who made a aood cl« 
here in I VU.
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Alfalfa Insures Large Yields. 

Alfalfa Insures larger yields from 

It contains 
more protein to th« ton than clover 
cr com.

J, Dwight Fox. g v «tenus* of Ihg1
ronfederst» army died at tha bom»Rather Opposes.

“Actor* have a queer 
dhng the ’gaguage ’*

How s that V
'When a stow com va te g g«»oj - 

Tb« call j The old man does got loot more stand tbey call R a rua. ’

>
the crops that follow. of his son gear Haimo«ltd Chase to

way of hag twenty years he bad hag« rgmohigg kg
; the Big Hole »alley. The cans« of 

leath was parai y «is, H« wag »7 
j years old.Dont Buy Protein. 

Ordinarily from 1-8 to 44 of the j Grow your protein—don't tuy tt.
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